
Statement of Qualifications 

Architectural Services 

Brooklyn Park Business Incubator 

The City of Brooklyn Park Economic Development Authority (“Client”) intends to retain the services of an 
Architect to assist in planning and design for its Brooklyn Park Small Business Center and Incubator 
(“Project”). You are invited to submit your Statement of Qualifications (“SOQ”) as a means for us to 
evaluate potential Architects and their qualification for this project.   

REQUESTING AGENCY:  

Brooklyn Park Economic Development Authority 

5200 85th Avenue North Brooklyn Park, MN 

PROJECT TEAM: 

WSB and Associates – Owner’s Representation 

IAG Commercial – Tenant Advisory  

ISSUE DATE:  

December 10, 2020  

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 

January 6 at 5pm 

CONTACT:  

Daniela Lorenz  

612-280-9491

Daniela.lorenz@brooklynpark.org 

Overview 

Client intends to select an Architect to guide, design, and provide contract documents for a Project that 
provides the optimal solution for both current and future operational needs. The Client anticipates 
securing a lease on an existing building that will require renovation and rehabilitation to meet the 
Project purpose.  However, Client will not select a building prior to engaging an Architect under this 
Request for Proposals (RFP).  The Client will be leasing the building from an Owner so close coordination 
with both Client and Owner is necessary. 

Client is committing to Phase 1 of the project.  Phases 2 through 4 are contingent on EDA approval and 
securing outside funding.  However, this Request for Qualifications asks Architects to respond to the 
potential Phase 2 through Phase 4 services.  

Clients Goals and Objectives 

mailto:Daniela.lorenz@brooklynpark.org


1. Provide an adaptable space for nurturing small, minority-owned businesses in Brooklyn Park and
the northwest metropolitan area.

2. Engage with minority-owned, local, small businesses in the delivery of the Project.
3. Use the Project to build capacity and expertise among minority-owned small businesses.
4. Effectively manage the scarce public funds available for the project by delivering the project on

schedule and on budget.

Scope of Services 

Phase 1 constitutes the core services for this Request for Qualifications 

1. Planning, Site Selection, and Fit Planning (Schematic Design) – Architect will assist Client and its
Tenant Advisor with the following:

a. Determining the Project needs based on potential Business Incubator clients and
evaluating properties to meet these needs.  For the purposes of providing a fixed cost
for these services Architect should assume:

i. Site visit to 6 potential properties with the project team.
ii. Assisting Project Team in evaluating 4 potential properties to a higher level of

detail.  Architect should assume that the evaluation consists of two meetings
and preparing a two-page narrative and cost magnitude comparison among the
4 properties.

b. Preparing a fit plan or multiple fit plans as part of evaluating properties.  Architect
should assume two separate fit plans of 25,000 square feet each to determine
compensation.

c. Describe the size, character and cost magnitude of the major building and interior
renovation assemblies necessary to accomplish the Project purpose for multiple fit
plans.  Architect should assume two fit plans of 25,000 square feet each to determine
compensation.

d. Interior and exterior renderings.  These should be illustrative or representative with the
intent of communicating to stakeholders.  For determining compensation, Architect
should assume one set of interior and exterior renderings for a 25,000 square foot
space.

Subsequent phases of the project depend on EDA approval and securing outside funding for the project.  
Architect should present their approach and experience regarding these services and how these services 
would be compensated. 

2. Design Development
a. Architect will be working from a single Fit Plan.
b. Fix and describe the size, character, and preliminary cost of major building and interior

renovation assemblies.
c. Provide a preliminary site design for exterior improvements.
d. Finalize selection of building assembly, materials and finishes.
e. Develop detailed floor plans showing fixtures, equipment, casework, etc.
f. Create typical wall sections and other sections as needed to build the project.



g. Sizing and layout of building engineering systems:  structural, HVAC, plumbing and
electrical.  Note:  For the SOQ, Architect should identify its subconsultants for building
engineering systems.

h. If needed, sizing and layout of exterior site features including grading, stormwater,
erosion control, parking, sidewalks, utilities, landscaping, and access.  Note:  For the
SOQ, Architect need not identify a Civil Engineer or Landscape Architect.

i. Provide preliminary specifications
j. Provide a finish board of interior and exterior materials, review with Client and

Contractor.
k. Building code review.
l. If needed, finalize site development plan for approval by the City of Brooklyn Park.

Attend meetings related to the City approvals needed for the Project.
m. Provide clearly documented plans and a BIM model for cost estimating.
n. Review cost estimates and assist Client and Contractor in Value Engineering the Project.

3. Construction Documents
a. Following approval of the Design Development plans and budget, proceed with

Construction Documents consisting of drawings, schedules and specifications that set
forth in detail the quality levels of materials, systems and other requirements of the
Work for the construction Contract.

b. Finalize all discipline’s selection, sizing, layout and quantities.
c. Finalize selection of all products, materials and equipment.
d. Provide a Final Specification by Division of Work.
e. Provide a finish board of interior products.
f. Provide Construction Documents and the BIM model for use in updating the cost model.
g. Review  cost estimates and participate in value engineering options.
h. Submit plans, calculations and applications for Building Plan Review.

4. Construction Administration Services
a. During Bidding, respond to Bidders’ request for clarification or substitutions with

Addenda.
b. Attend Construction Kick-off meeting.
c. Review of shop drawings and other submittals.
d. Answers RFI’s and generate Construction Bulletins.
e. Provide Change Orders and Clarifications
f. Conduct Construction Observation meeting at intervals necessary to review the

conformance of the Work to the Contract Documents. At a minimum, provide 10
construction observation visits.

g. Determine and Issue a Certificate of Substantial Completion. Following this, conduct a
Punch List review. Provide a second and final Punch List review.

h. After final review, issue a Final Certificate for Payment.
i. Provide engineering start-up and balancing of mechanical and electrical equipment.
j. Provide the Owner and Client with warranties and operation manuals.

Compensation 



Client intends to lease from 20,000 to 50,000 square feet.  Client is only committing to Phase 1 of the 
Project.  Phases 2 through 4 are contingent on EDA approval and securing outside funding. 

Architect should specify a fixed fee for the services described in Phase 1 based on the assumed 
parameters given.   

Architect should specify preferred method of compensation subsequent phases of the project.  Options 
include lump sum, percentage of construction cost, or cost per square foot.  Architect should provide an 
estimate of fees for Phases 2 through 4 based on the following parameters: 

1. 25,000 sf interior interior tenant improvements.  Full build-out from existing (completed) shell.
2. Existing façade and shell improvements of $500,000.  These could include mechanical systems

improvements, exterior façade, signage etc.  These do not include interior tenant
improvements.

3. No site improvements and no site plan review process.

Schedule 

Client intends to initiate its formal site selection process in the 1st  Quarter, 2021.  Project needs to be 
complete by end of Q4 2021.  

Submittal Requirements 

1. Letter of introduction introducing your company, name of primary contact, and their contact
information.

2. General information about your company. Please provide a history of your firm including the
number of professionals in the Twin Cities office, core business areas provided by your firm,
client lists and other pertinent information.

3. Describe your company’s experience on interior, commercial/office renovation work.
4. Explain your company’s approach to the Project.
5. Specific information concerning prior work in the North and Northwest Metro area should be

provided.
6. Identify the team and individuals who would work on this Project and their relevant experience,

specifically calling out the experience in the North and Northwest Metro area market.
7. Provide at least three (3) references for those who can describe the quality of the primary team

members’ skills.
8. Please address any potential conflicts of interest and any historical services or business

relationships between your company and the Client.

Acknowledgements 

The City of Brooklyn Park makes no representations, warranties, or agreements with respect to the 
Statement of Qualifications request.  

Evaluation Process 

Upon receipt of the Statement of Qualifications, Client’s evaluation team, in conjunction with the 
project team of WSB and Associates and IAG Commercial, will evaluate the proposals and identify a 
select group from the received Statement of Qualifications, based on the following:  



1. Completeness of the Statement of Qualifications,
2. Experience of the proposed team and individuals on similar projects,
3. Strength of the leader,
4. Understanding of Client’s goals and objectives,
5. Compensation structure, and
6. other criteria determined by Client to meet its Goals and Objectives.

Informal interviews may be requested and anticipate being scheduled with the evaluation team the 
week of January 11, 2020.  Notification of successful responder will occur the week of January 25, 
2020. 

Please note, Client reserves the right to withdraw this request at any time and to accept or reject all 
proposals at its sole discretion.  

Response Guidelines 

If you are interested in being considered for this assignment, please prepare an electronic submittal 
with your statement of qualifications and deliver to Daniela Lorenz via email by the Submission 
Deadline.   

If you have questions or desire additional information, please feel free to contact Daniela Lorenz at 
612-280-9491 or Daniela.lorenz@brooklynpark.org.




